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I would like to greet all fans of cycling 
and mountain biking especially,

I am pleased to address you on the 
occasion of the Czech Mountain Bike Cup 
in Zadov, South Bohemia in 2023. Top
international sporting events, whose rich
tradition here dates back to 1995. 
An event that can already be included 
without exaggeration, if not alongside of
the World Cup in Nove Mesto, so just
behind it. This is confirmed by the annual
participation of almost a thousand 

competitors, and not only Czech but also foreign. It can only be 
mentioned at random that last year, in addition to the Czech riders, 
cyclists from Colombia, South Africa and New Zealand, for example, 
pushed their pedals here. Therefore, I am not surprised that the 
organizers do not rerst on their laurels and intend to take this sports 
holiday to an even higher level. Specifically, in the UCI horse class
category, which is the quality of the top 10-15 races in the world, 
following World Cups and World Championships. Which 
I congratulate them on.
I would then like to wish the participants and the grateful 
spectators the best sports enjoyment. I want to thank the 
organizers for the great promotion of our region. 
In addition, I am inviting everyone to not hesitate to visit 
South Bohemia again at any time. Whether with or 
without a bicycle. Discovering the beauties of our region, 
and the Šumava in particular, is really worth it.

MUDr. Martin Kuba
Governor of the South Bohemian Region

Dear friends,

Let me greet you in connection 
with the holiday of cycling and sports 
in general, which takes place in our 
village on a regular basis. Special 
thanks to the Zadov Ski Resort and 
the Bike Club Vimperk. 
I am very glad that sport as such is 
a tradition in Zadov, but also in the 
whole village of Stachy. 
Šumava (Bohemian Forest) is first and 
foremost beautiful nature, but also an 
area that directly encourages all visitors
to sports. Zadov Ski Resort is such a sport’s gate of the Bohemian 
Forest, dozens of major sporting events take place here every year, 
whether mountain biking, alpine and cross-country skiing, biathlon, 
etc. It is also no coincidence that Stachy can boast "world" athletes. 
Zadov, as her second home, for the Olympic winner and world 
champion in cross-country skiing Katerina Neumannova, today they 
are mainly young cyclists Jan Saska and Tereza Saskova, but we must 
not forget the smaller ones, but also successful skiers, biathletes and 
cyclists… Stachy simply has great tradition and history in sports and 
therefore in today's difficult times we try to support this activity 
within our means. 
I wish you to draw the „Šumava power“ into your battles, a lot of 
success and joy and especially "health at the finish line"!

Ing. Petr Lampa
mayor of Stachy



IZOMAT MTB CUP 2023

Czech MTB Cup XCO 2023  

20- 21.5.2023 ,   ZADOV – Ski area,   UCI HC category

LOCATION (start/finish):

SKI AREA ZADOV, Churanov, cross-country ski stadium   GPS  49.0682286N, 13.6194769E

ORGANIZER, CONTACT:

Ceska unie sportu z.s., Ski area Zadov, Zadov 162, 38473 Stachy

Bike klub Vimperk, Pivovarska 59, 385 01 Vimperk

Race director: Ing. Ludek Saska,  tel. +420 737 224 397, mtb@lazadov.cz

Course director: Jiri Lutovsky, tel. +420 602 422 754, info@bike-klub.cz

Pres. of the Commissaires Panel:

Commisaires Panel Chieff Czech:

Internet:   http://www.zadov.cz/mtb

RACE OFFICE:

SPORTOHTEL OLYMPIA,  Zadov 349,  www.sporthotelolympia.cz

COURSE:

- start/finish area – ZADOV,  Cross-country ski stadium Churanov ,  

GPS  49.0682286N, 13.6194769E

- course U17 - Elite https://mapy.cz/s/nojojalucu

- course U15     https://mapy.cz/s/radonemala

- course U13              https://mapy.cz/s/dahosocoho

course U17-Elite – Lap length 4100m, 140m ascent to the Lap, 

forest paths, meadows, rootpaths, stoneborders, singles around the cross-country ski 

stadium Churanov and chair lift Zadov-Churanov

CATEGORIES, REGISTRATION:

Registration available ONLY ON-LINE - on the pages https://cycling.sportsoft.cz

Online registration is open to Thursday 18.5.2023   12:00 AM. 

If the competitor does not register via the Internet, he may exceptionally register for 

the race on the spot after the approval of the main judge of the race, but with a 

surcharge of 100% of the entry fee! 

During registration via the Internet, the competitor must pay the Start-fee by online 

payment by credit card, according to the instructions on the registration page. The 

transfer to the payment will be made automatically as soon as you register for the 

race. Without payment, the entry form is not valid and such a competitor will be 

removed from the starting list. If you are unable to pay (the system does not accept 

your payment card), write an e-mail to mtb@zadov.cz.

All Team Managers must pick up Bib Number at Race Office at least 60 minutes

before start of race category, according to race schedule (Cat. Junior M only on Friday!).

Categories - according to ČSC 2023 Licensing Rules for Czech MTB XCO CUP 2023:

Categories Saturday:

Junior Men 17–18 y.   (*2006-05)  
U23 Men 19–22 y.    (*2004-01)  
Elite Men 23–.. y.      (*2000 a st.)

Junior Women 17–18 y.    (*2006-05)
Elite Women/U23  19–.. y.      (*2004 a st.)

mailto:mtb@lazadov.cz
mailto:info@bike-klub.cz
http://www.zadov.cz/mtb
http://www.sporthotelolympia.cz/
https://mapy.cz/s/nojojalucu
https://mapy.cz/s/radonemala
https://mapy.cz/s/dahosocoho
https://cycling.sportsoft.cz/
mailto:mtb@zadov.cz


Categories Sunday:

TIMEKEEPING:
Chip is the start number, prohibition of any manipulation with the start number!
Provided by SportSoft s.r.o.   www.sportsoft.cz ; 3x split time on the lap - start / finish; 

1.8km; 3km

On-line live timing - see www.sportsoft.cz. 
Video streaming - Youtube channel Sportsoft https://www.youtube.com/sportsofttiminglive

POINTS & PRIZES:
Points for all categories in the overall ranking of the Czech MTB Cup 2023 according 
to the schedule at www.poharmtb.cz

UCI points - according to the UCI schedule for UCI HC races for the categories Men 
Elite, Men U23, Women Elite/U23, Junior Men, Junior Women.

Elite Men +  Elite Women/U23

Men U23

U17 Men 15-16 y.        (*2008-07)
Expert        19-29 y.        (*2004-1994)
Masters 30-70 y.        (*1993 a st.)
U13 Men 11-12 y.        (*2012-11) 
U15 Men 13-14 y.        (*2010-09)

U17 Women 15-16 y.       (*2008-07)
U13 Women 11-12 y.       (*2012-11) 
U15 Women 13-14 y.       (*2010-09)

Pos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25.

Pts. 100 80 60 50 40 35 30 27 24 22 20 18 16 14 12 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

Pts. 60 40 30 25 20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 1

Junior Men + Junior Women

Prize Money - (in CZK) according to UCI regulations, (Czech Rep. is in category 2 (70%).

Elite Men & Elite Women/U23    

Men U23  

Junior Men &  Junior Women

*Amounts may change according to the current exchange rate

Competitors will be paid in CZK, payment will take place in the Race office, within 
one hour of the ceremonial announcement of results. Uncollected prizes are 
forfeited, failing to attend the ceremony without cause results in penalty-forfeited 
prizes, including financial prizes. Prizes will be paid out for the Women Elite/U23 
category together. The Zadov Ski Resort donates prizes for the U17 M+W, Junior
M+W categories. Other categories of value in kind.
Number of competitors for the awarding ceremony: all categories 3, Men Elite - 5, 
Women Elite/U23 - 5.

Pos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Pts. 20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2

Ranking 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Amount 3700 2400 1900 1500 1200 1000 800 600 500 400

Ranking 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Amount 7500 5000 3700 3000 2400 1900 1500 1200 900 600

Ranking 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

Amount 18500 14500 11000 9000 7300 5500 4500 3700 2700 1800

http://www.sportsoft.cz/
http://www.sportsoft.cz/
https://www.youtube.com/sportsofttiminglive
http://www.poharmtb.cz/


TEAM AREA, PARKING:
It is necessary to reserve a team stand ( team tents, cars, camper van etc.) 
in advance! The application deadline is 14.5.2023.
For booking space in team area visit following web page :
http://zadov.cz/mtb/team-area-en.html

Parking for visitors - areas P1-P3 according to the instructions of the parking 
operator.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE:
Doctor of the race : MUDr. Zuzana Appeltová, +420 388 413 901, +420 773 774 230

Mountain Rescue Zadov +420 388 428 193, 

Course safety - 27 marshals with radios, 2 stations Mountain rescuers with ATV,
1 station doctor of the race with ambulance – all on one radio channel

SOS tel.:  +420 1210   NON-STOP 

Nearest hospital: 
Vimperk - BH Vimperská Nemocnice a.s., amb. surgery only on working days until 15:30, tel .: 

+420 388 400 119, 15 km
Sušice - Sušická Nemocnice s.r.o., Chmelenská 117, Sušice, tel. +420 376 530 100, 35km 
Prachatice - Nemocnice Prachatice a.s., Nebahovská 1015, tel. +420 388 600 111, 39 km

BIKE WASH, SHOWERS:
In the start/finish area - at the Stadium service building, + mobile toilet in the 
race area see map in att.

PRESS, MEDIA:
Journalists and photographers who come to the race and want to accredit -
free entry to the photo zones and mix zone - registration required at 
press@zadov.cz .
The PRESS OFFICE is in the Sporthotel Olympia, in the same place as the race 
office.

http://zadov.cz/mtb/team-area-en.html
mailto:press@zadov.cz


OTHER:
NATURE 
You are in the 2nd and 3rd zone of the Protected Landscape Area Šumava near
Šumava National Park! Therefore, follow the visiting rules 
(https://www.npsumava.cz/en/np-administration/visiting-rules/ ) during the races 
and stay in Zadov. We will behave so that we save nature and the environment as 
much as possible. Therefore, garbage bags are installed throughout the complex 
and a large garbage container at the stadium (start/finish a.). 
WASTE ZONES on course apply and will be strictly controlled during the race (see 
course map) - if a competitor throws waste (gel, bag, bottle) out of this zone during 
training or race, he may be penalized by a panel of judges!

BYLAWS:

Race is regulated according to the UCI and ČSC rules, and this schedule. 

Each Rider and Staff Member participates in this race at his own risk.

SCHEDULE:

Friday 19.5.2023
16:00 - 19:00 open Race office SPORTHOTEL OLYMPIA 
17:00 - 19:00 official training for all Saturday´s categories and races
19:30 team manager´s meeting  - SPORTHOTEL OLYMPIA

Saturday 20.5.2023
8:00 – 18:00 open Race office SPORTHOTEL OLYMPIA
8:00 - 9:00 official training for all Saturday´s categories and races

9:00 start Junior Men UCI HC 
11:00 start Men U23   UCI HC

cca 12:30 Awards ceremony Junior Men, Men U23
12:30 - 13:00 official training for Elite Women/U23, Junior W, Elite Men

13:00 start Elite Women/U23  UCI HC, Junior Women UCI HC
15:00 start Elite Men UCI HC

16:15 Awards ceremony Elite Women/U23, Junior Women, Elite Men
16:00 – 18:00 official training for all Sunday´s categories

Sunday 21.5.2023
8:00-8:30 official training for all Sunday´s categories

XCO
8:30 start U17 Men, U17 Women
9:30 start Masters, Expert
cca 10:30 Awards ceremony – U17 Men+Women, Masters, Expert

10:30 start U13 Women
11:15 start U13 Men
12:00 start U15 Women
13:15 start U15 Men

Technic sklil races for U13+U15 cat.
8:30 - 9:15 technic skills U13W
9:15 - 10:30 technic skills U13M
10:30 - 11:30 technic skills U15W
11:30 - 13:00 technic skills U15M

cca 14:00 Awards ceremony – U13+U15 races

https://www.npsumava.cz/en/np-administration/visiting-rules/


ACCOMODATION:
1    Sporthotel Olympia, Zadov 349. tel.: +420382757300, www.sporthotelolympia.cz

oficial hotel of the race,   race office, press office, doping, team manager´s meeting

2 Penzion U Churanu, Churanov 14, tel.: +420731737585, www.penzionuchuranu.cz

3    Ubytování Grubrová, Churanov 15, tel.: +420606263443, www.e-chalupy.cz Churáňov

4 Penzion pod Churáňovským vrchem, Churanov 17, tel.: +420734596505, www.churanov17.cz

5    Chata Churáňov, Zadov 157, tel.: +420723939159, www.chatachuranov.cz

6    Penzion U Červenků, Zadov 484, tel.: +420607850426, www.penzionucervenku.cz

7 Penzion U Lenců, Zadov 18, tel.: +420606844288, www.ulencu.cz

8    Penzion Anna, Zadov 2, tel.: +420606399885, www.zadovpenzionanna.cz

9    Ubytování U Valdeckých, Zadov 31, tel.: +420606807931, www.uvaldeckychzadov.cz

10  Ubytování U Vyhlídky, Zadov 433, tel.: +420734769585, www.uvyhlidky.cz

11  Hotel Zadov, Zadov 350, tel.: +420602256383,  www.zadovhotel.cz

12  Chata Granit, Zadov 224, tel.: +420601390678, www.chatagranit.cz

13  Penzion U Horejšů, Zadov 19, tel.: +420606606887, www.sumava-zadov.cz

14  Ubytování U Ryplů, Zadov 142, tel.: +420607635581, www.uryplu.cz

15  Hotel Churáňov, Zadov 13, tel.: +420607414444, www.churanovhotel.cz, 

16  Chalupa K.Neumannové, Zadov 415, tel.: +420725098877, www.chalupa-neumannova.cz

17  Chata Cihelny, Zadov 24, tel.: +420777312444, www.chatacihelny.cz

18  Apartmány, Zadov 352, www.e-chalupy.cz Zadov , Lumi, Darsinka

19  Horská chata U Lanovky, Zadov 168, tel.: +420607986567, www.penzionzadov.cz

20  Dobrá Chata, Zadov 312, tel.: +420776069756, www.dobrachata.cz

21  Hotel Elsyn Dvůr, Nový Dvůr 135, tel.: +420602127790, www.elsyndvur.cz

22 Apartmány U Michala, Zadov 27, tel.: +420773112287, www.e-chalupy.cz U Michala, Zadov

23  Ubytování U Pichlerů, Lesní Chalupy 152, www.galloway.cz

24 Ubytování U Sýkorů, Lesní Chalupy 151, tel.: +420777013641, www.ubytovaniusykoru.cz

25  Selská chalupa, Lesní Chalupy 159, tel.: +420606232221, www.e-chalupy.cz Zadov, 2239

26  Penzion U Dvou rysů, Nový Dvůr 36, tel.: +420774375869, www.udvourysu.cz

Accommodation is handled by each team individually. In case of problems with accommodation, write to mtb@zadov.cz
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ARRIVAL:

ZADOV   or ZADOV-CHURANOV – 15 km from Vimperk, South Bohemia, Sumava

from: NOVE MESTO NA MORAVE
-Žďár nad Sázavou – D1 - Humpolec – Pelhřimov – Tábor – Milevsko – Mirovice – Strakonice - Vimperk 

(route nr.145) – Zdíkov - left to - Zadov

from:  PRAGUE
- route nr 4 dir. Strakonice - Vimperk - (nr.145) – Zdíkov – left to - Zadov

from GERMANY, AUSTRIA
- motorway A3 – Passau Mitte – richt. B12 Freyung – Phillipsreuth – Strazny – Vimperk  left- 145 – Zdikov –

left - Zadov



Course safety Map



ŠUMAVA, STACHY, ZADOV a okolí 

SKI AREÁL ZADOV is one of the largest sports 
area in Šumava and is part of the village Stachy.

Šumava (Bohemian Forest) are mountains on 
the borders of the Czech Republic, Austria and 
Germany with a length of 190-200 km, the 
highest mountain is Grosse Arber (Germany, 
1456 m.n.m.). The German side of the Šumava is
called the Bavarian Forest. The central parts of 

the Šumava/Bavarian Forest are now protected as national parks. Together they 
form one of the most famous and with a total area of more than 900 km² also 
one of the largest bilateral National Parks in Europe. In 1963, the Protected 
Landscape Area of Šumava was established on the Czech side of the Šumava
Mountains. Its rarest parts were declared the Šumava National Park in 1991 
(68,064 ha). The Bavarian Forest National Park was declared on the German side 
in 1970.
The village of Stachy (www.stachy.net) is the center of a large recreational area 
formed by the Stachy basin between Javorník and Churáňov. It lies 12 km 
northwest of the town of Vimperk, on the border of the Protected Landscape 
Area of Šumava at an altitude of 740 m. It is part of the district of Prachatice, 
South Bohemian Region. 5 kilometers from the village center is located SKI AREA
ZADOV (www.lazadov.cz ) 890-1120 m.n.m. 

One of the most famous Czech ski resort offers year-round sports and 
recreational activities for skiers, cyclists and tourists. Zadov is a part of the 
village of Stachy and the first mention of the settlement comes from the 19th 
century. Today, there is a modern ski area, which offers visitors 7 slopes (4.5 
km), 2 cable cars and 5 ski lifts, cross-country ski stadium, rope park, lookout 
tower on the former ski jump and other attractions. Accommodation capacity 
offers around 2000 beds.

Tips for trips to see in Zadov and the surrounding areas… 
Zadov has beautiful surroundings and it is definitely worth going directly to 
Zadov and Churáňov for a trip, whether on foot or by bike. 
Our tips: Lookout tower on the former ski jump - a unique lookout tower with 
158 steps and a platform at an altitude of 1109 m.n.m. with beautiful views of 
southwestern Bohemia is one of the biggest attractions. You can walk to the 
lookout tower, ride a bike or the Zadov-Kobyla cable car, you can rent off-road 
scooters for the way down, those who like adrenaline can use one of the 
Enduro lines for mountain bikes. Who loves nature will definitely not want to 
miss the Churanov Nature Trail (6.5 km, 10 stops), which is a circuit and starts, 
for example, at the Buffet under the stadium, where it is possible to park. The 
trail has 10 stops with information panels, which offer you information about 
the local fauna and flora, as well as the local famous writer Karel Klostermann. 
You will walk through beautiful places such as the Losenice river valley, 
Klostermann's rocks or Churanov hill with a meteorological station.
And if Zadov is small, be sure to visit other beautiful places in Šumava such as 
Kvilda (Kvilda Visitor Center - park with deer and lynx, St. Stephen's Church, 
National Park Information Center, Vltava Springs), Borová Lada (Owl Aviaries, 
Chalupska moss), Modrava (Visitor Center) or Srní (Visitor Center - park with 
wolves, Vchynice-Tetov Canal) … a.o.

http://www.lazadov.cz/


Race Partners and Sponsors


